
Designed and Engineered in the USA
Manufactured and Serviced by SDI Technologies Inc.

Patents: www.ihome.com/patents
Made In China

Toll Free: 1-800-288-2792
FCC ID: EMOIZABT50

AC adaptor :

www.ihome.com
Service Number: iZABT50-A-A
IC: 986B-IZABT50
DC      5V, 2A

aromatherapy

3/21/2017

DC       5V 2A

DC        5 V 2A

sleep duration volume
(brightness)6090 30

 

Version:  2

Designer:   Jen Garrett

Date:   03.10.2017

Model #:   iZABT50

CONFIDENTIAL and PROPRIETARY:
The information contained herein including, but not limited to the products, 
renderings, concepts and designs comprise intellectual property of SDI 
Technologies Inc. and shall be kept confidential and shall not be used or 
disclosed by the recipient without the written authority of SDI Technologies Inc.

GAW

(made logo thicker)

sleep duration volume
(brightness)6090 30

Manufactured and Serviced by 
SDI Technologies Inc. 

Designed in the USA

Patents: www.ihome.com/patents
Toll Free: 1-800-288-2792
www.ihome.com
Made in China

iBT75-A-AService Number:
DC       5V, 500mACharging Voltage:

FCC ID: EMOIBT75    IC: 986B-IBT75

iBT75
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red/green LED (can make
red, yellow, and green colors)
behind white rubber band

blue LED,
behind white rubber band

red LED behind grill, aroma fan indicator

white rubber button band
button GAW embossed 0.5mm

white rubber button band
button GAW embossed 0.5mm

air
intake

aroma
out

matte white stretch mesh speaker grill with speaker felt
(ref: iZBT5 grill,  w/ smaller holes)

coined aluminum iHome badge
on white background

gray felt oil pad

matte white stretch mesh aroma grill
(ref: iZBT5 grill,  w/ smaller holes)

isolated aroma chamber

alignment tab for drawer

“frosted glass” look transparent white/clear cabinet

4-color printed

milky white inner diffuser
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GAW debossed 0.5mm

Zenergy logo
debossed 0.5mm

rear GAW
embossed 0.3mm

aromatherapy GAW
printed PMS 428

model info GAW printed PMS 428 white PVC sheet

This device complies with 
Part 15 of the FCC Rules. 

Operation is subject to the following two conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including 
interference that may cause undesired operation.

CAN ICES-3 (B)/NMB-3(B)

3/16/2017- Embossed. 0.3mm

slightly enlarge Engraved: 0.2mm, glossy finishing


